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Onsen @ Moncham 
  

Wins
  

Southeast Asia’s Best New Hotel
 
  

On Thursday evening November 8, 2018, Onsen @ Moncham was awarded one of Asia’s top
honors when the 8th annual World Boutique Hotel Awards 2018 were announced in a star
studded gala in the heart of London. After traveling to all four corners of the globe, the judges
reviewed more than 300 hotels before selecting Onsen @ Moncham as a true gem among
gems in SE Asia, Best New Hotel!

  
 The World Boutique Hotel Award is the first and only international award

organization exclusively dedicated to recognizing unique excellence among
luxury boutique hotels. The nominee hotels are evaluated personally by a
member of a judging team, ensuring that all winners are capable of
transporting their guests into a novel world through the history of the location,
its culture and its own stylistic flair.

  
 “It’s a true honor to win such a prestigious

award for our newest addition to our portfolio of
managed properties, Onsen @ Moncham. We
are truly humbled as this award reaffirms the
commitment of ownership
vision,  management  leadership, associate
service, style and uniqueness - Thank you! ”  -
Michael S. Howard, Managing Director, who
was on hand to accept the award.

  
 Added Resort Manager Jukkrawat La-
ongsuwan, "I am thrilled to know that our
efforts to meet and exceed the needs of our guests in both design and delivery have brought
us this international recognition.”

  

http://zmaildirect.com/tr/c/4432610000000/271643/%20303z02j06301300l00b00u00s00000200k00a00
http://zmaildirect.com/tr/c/4432610000000/276717


 
 
About Rasa Hospitality

 Rasa Hospitality - Management & Development - is a Bangkok based hospitality group that owns, manages & develops hotels &
resorts in Thailand with strategic plans to expand within Southeast Asia.

  
The group is currently expanding its portfolio of hotels under the brands of Buri Rasa Hotels & Resorts, The Privilege Hotels Ezra and
The Rasa Collection.

  
Rasa Hospitality also serves as owner’s representative to Anantara Rasananda Koh Phangan Villas.

  
Rasa Hospitality regards itself as the perfect partner for hotel owners in search of experienced operators who can help deliver an
exceptional guest experience, create a career oriented environment for all associates all while achieving the best possible returns on
investment. The group is actively seeking joint venture and management partnerships with existing or new built hotels.

  
To understand more how you can partner with Rasa Hospitality to reap the maximum value on your investment, please contact us
direct via development@rasahospitality.com
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